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THE GREAT EXPOSITION. 

Its Formal Opaning at New Orleans, 

New Orleans, Dec. 16.—The day of the 
inauguration ceremonies at the World's 
Exposition opened bright and cheerful, 
and thousands of people made prepara- 
tions early in the mornlog to witness the 
long expected event. Every public and 
private building along the principal 
streets was decorated with more or less 
elabotrateness. Along the street car 
routes the visitors from northern climates 
were astonished to find hundreds of or- 
ange trees bending beneath their ripe 
fruit, and to see the bloom of roses and 
the rich verdure of kitchen and flower 
gardens. The many steamers bore to the 
exposition full complements of passen- 
gers. 

THE EXPOSITION OPENED, 
At 1 o'clock Rev. Dr, Talmage made 

the opening prayer. Director General 
Bork then transferred the buildings and 
grounds to Pres. Riehardson, of the expo- 
sition company. President Arthar’s ad- 
dress, which bad been received by tele- 
graph, was read, and when the conclad- 
ing sentence declared the world’s expo- 
sition now open was read, the President 
closed the electric circuit, and the ma~ 
chinery was put in motion. Mayor Guil- 
lottee then welcomed the many strangers 
present, 

IN THE WHITE HOUSE, 
Washington, Dec. 16.—The telegraph 

lor agin, which President Ar- 
thur opened the New Orleans exposition, 
were placed in the east room yesterday. 
At 12 o'clock to day members of the di- 
plomatic corps, congressional committees 
and invited guests to arrive, The 
marine band enlivened the ceremonies 
with pational airs, At the proper mo- 
ment President Arthur pressed the elec. 
tric button, and away down in New Or. 
lentils ie machinery was started with a 
whirl, 

A MEAN OLD GENERAL ROUTED. 

Old “General Debility” has been put 
to flight in Kansas, with happy results. 
From Brinkley, from Webb Uity, and 
from Walnut Ridge, Messrs. P, BR, Ander- 
son, E: M. Taylor and F. Pinchback re- 
spectively, write that they were all af 
flicted with general debility, and re- 
ceived solid benefit from Brown's Iron 
Bitters: This is pleasant to know, not 
only from Kansas people, but for all sec 
tions of the country where General De- 
bility hus counted victims by the thous. 
and. For sale everywhere, 

SNOW SHOE THE SCENE OF EX-~ 
TENSIVE OPERATIONS AND 

BUSINESS GOOD. 
BSoow Bhoe and vicinity is just now 

one of the Must prospervis culmu nities 
ia Ceatre cunuty, or, tor that matter, iu 

Central Peunsyivavia. The bisuminous 
coal inber-sts ure e.rried on witu a fail 

force of miners which in itsell has bere 
tofore given that su impeius which other 

and larger towns migut justly envy. Io 

addition to tins, Sue Lehigh Valiey RK. 

company recently gained ost hold there 

aud comwenved the erection of coke ov- 
ens, Two hunured men were Lumed:- 
ately set to work aud the compauy will 
forthwith ereet 200 large coke uveus, 

about five of whicu are completed every 

day. When fiuished 200 men will fluu 
constant sud pruliiabie ew pluyment ail 
tue year ound. Everythiug wil be in 
workiug order before Lue cullDg Spring. 
A mailsvad lus 1s belug erected vy this 
company 10 connect with the mala liues 
snd the freighisge fruw these ovens wii 
be large in vulume, aud will jucrease the 
home industry of Buow BSuoe sud all 
slong the nue of the suipping of tus 
produet. It 18 a gludous waveat Jor 
Boow Btoe and Ceutre cvuuty. Mr, W, 
A. Laturop, 8 geubiewan of simust ou 
Jimited experience in tbe ouke business, 
js managing tue cubstruction of tuese 
ovens and will superinteud we vust busi 
ness after ouve iu operation, The quai 
ty of coal in tue Saoow bhoe region is 
ex.elleut for coke purposes, and the 
Bnow Bnoe product caunot sil Ww com- 
mand a bigh piace in the cuke oven, 

.- -- con 

ALL HAPPY. 

Christmas briags happiness to all, We 
have seen varefuuted culldren in the ci- 
ties ou Uuristmuas, and they even wore a 
smile and secided to forget their poverty, 
in this part of the susie such causes of ex- 
treme poverty are nut to be seen, A 
large snd well-stocked suve store, will 
prices to emit the pour, such as the sture 
of Powers & Buu, susbies all 10 wear Je 
eent boos sad suoes, aud keep thuse 
luportast wemoers, the feet, comforia- 

STARTLING THE KING OF BEASTS, 

General H. F. Sickles, of the United 
States Army, was telling some friends a 
short time ago about his first glimpse of 
of a mountain lion. He said, “We 
were living up in the mountains in 
Oolorado, and had quite a herd of cows, 
among them one old cow who wore a 
bell. The cows had been missing for 
several days, and the boys were ont 
searching, and one afternoon I thought 
I would try what I could do. So I 
mounted a pony and rode quite a dis- 
tance, when I thought I heard the cow's 
bell. I dismounted and started to prowl 
arodnd among the rocks and bushes, 
It bad been raining during the early 
part of the afternoon, and I had an um- 
brella. I tied the pony to a tree and 
started. After I had gone a short dis. 
fance, I caught a glimpse of the cows. 
As 1 started toward them, suddenly they 
all lifted their heads, crooked their tails, 
and started away on the dead run. I 
was just wonderingw hat frightened them, 
when I heard a rustling in the bushes 
behind me. I turned around, and theres 
not ten feet away, was a big mountain 
Hon, standing on a rock staring at mae 
I assure you I never felt so bashful in 
all my life. I hadn't a gun, or even a 
jack-knife; and there was that beast 
staring and getting ready for a spring! 
All at once I thought of my umbrella, 
and as quick as thought I raised that 
much-borrowed article and spread it 
right in Mr, Lion's face! He didn't 
stop fo examine, but made one great 
jump olear noross a gorge, and when he 
lighted gave a yell that shook the hills, 
I saw no more of him. When I got 
home, the cows were there.” 

—— 

ORIGIN OF WHIST, 

The origin and date of the first play- 
ing of whist have of late been much dis. 
cussed, particularly in England, where 
the game receives a degree and study 
well nigh religions. Edmund Hoyle, 
the earliest writer of any note on whist, 
commonly called the father of the game, 

published his first * Short Treaties® 
about 1742, in his seventieth year, 

Though educated for the law, he loved 
cards passionately, and was so skillful a 
player that he used to receive a guinea 
a lesson for teaching different games 
He spent his days and nights at the 
card table, which so agreed with him 
that he lived to be ninely-seven. Whist 
is supposed to be a development of 
trump or triumph, played in England 
at least as early as the reign as Henry 
VIII. Trump is mentioned in a ser- 
mon by Latimer, the Bunday before 
Christmas (1520, and by Shakespeare 
punning on the word triumph, in * An- 
touy snd Cleopatra.” Whist is not 
named by any writer of the Elizabethan 
e a. The earliest reference to whist is 
in 1021, in the poems of John Taylor, 
the water poet. In the first edition of 
Cotton's * Compiete Gamester " (1672), 
no allusion is made to whist, but in the 
second edition, issued six years later, it 
is mentioned as a game ‘commonly 
krown in England.” Cotlon's saying 
that the game gets ila nano from the 
silence observed in playing it, although 

generally acceptad, is by many regarded 
as incorrect. The proper name is proba. 
bly whisk, 

S———. 

WAVING A BANNER IN IOWA. 

One night a young doctor of Newton 
Center, Iowa, escorted the daughter of a 
prominent and wealthy citizen to chareh, 
The father of the girl had forbidden her 
fo accompany the young man. When 

the throat and tore his collar off and the 
bosom out of his shirt. The old gen- 
tleman then ran away. The doctor 
went on home with the young lady as 

she entered the house her father took 
her to the parlor, and pointing to the   ble. Iu 1s ssouishiug 0 gu tuto Powers 

& Son's sre and see their 1mmeuse | 
slock, sid teen the variety | why suy one | 
en fiod 8 bout ur stove, Or rubber to sai | 
his or ber wate, high or low, big or lite, | 
male und femaie, Yon never grumole | 
about prices ai Powers & Son's, 

-—- 

THE PLUMED ENIGHT AGAIN. 

Mr. Blige has withdrawn bis suit | 
sgmoet the Ind:anapolis Sentinel 10 re. 
cover 850,000 ior lve, in a letter, in 
which ue vircoally says be can’t trost the 
law, the courts, or a jury to determine 
his grievance, Becsuse he apprehends 
there will be Democrats on the j he 
won't go to trial. Ib 1s true the judge is 
# Republican, the marshal who summons 
the jurrors a Republican, the officers o! 
the court Republican, snd Mr, Blaine 
would bave the same gosrsotees for se 
curio Au impartial other 
gens would bu 
may creep {nio Jory 
Yan thus impiying 
would exact from 

y he fours 
box to 

the 

doctor's shirt bosom, whioh he had 
tacked to the wall, said: “I intend to 
have it framed.” On Monday the doctor 
saw the old gentleman passing his office. 
The story of the shirt bosom was already 

garment to a pole and hung it out of his 
office window, Since then the father of 
the young lady has apologized to the 
dootor and imvited him to eall on his 

it
e Ii 

§ g 

  
— i y ithe nw in walt | cessories of a hospitable cup of 

pauion and jumped ont ng her's COM= | which they offer to all callers; md a 

passed, Ho seized the Wyk lias 14 he | very elaborate lnoquer and bronze { sbie y 

though nothing had happened. When | 

ORIGIN OF THE MEXICAN PULQUNR 

The legend of its discovery is a pretiy 
one and has taken so strong a hold upon 
the popular fancy that it remains fresh 
in memory even at the present day, 
having heen the theme of poetry and 
the inspiration or art. Ib is said that 
when the Toltee Empire was at the 
height of its splendor, Tepancaltzin 

being upon the throne, a relative of the 
King, Papantzin by name, was led, 
throgh a happy accident, to observe 
the hidden virtues of the maguey. The 

gnawing of a rat in the pulpy body of 
the plant revealed the secret which na- 
ture had hitherto guarded so carefully 
and brought to the light that milky 
beverage which was destined to be the 
source of health and pleasare to countless 
thousands. Papanizin seems to have 
had some idea of the importance of his 
discovery, for he resolved to take the 
precious liquid up to court, deeming 
that it would be an acceptable present to 
the King. His lovely danghter Xochitl 
accompanied him, and it was from her 
fair hands that Tepancaltzin received 

the jarro of pulque, The monarch was 
go struck with the beanty of the maid- 
en, which had earned for her the name 

of “Flower,” that he fell desperately in 
love with her, and stealing Ler away 

from Papantzin, he kept her a willing 
prisoner in a charming retreat near the 
City of Tula. Such was the influence 
exerted by this Tultec Rosamond over 
the heart of her royal admirer that he 
afterwards scknowledged her as his 

Queen, and placed their son, Meco- 
netzin, upon the throne. The latter, 
whose names signifies ‘the son of the] 
Maguey,” was so incapable of govarning 

that he brought a speedy destruction 

npon the empire, the capital being des- 

troyed by fire, and the old king, with 

Xochitl, perishing in the battle. Thus 

the past history of pulque is one fitted 

to point a moral and adorn a tale. At 

the present day, thongh shorn in great 

measure of its romance, there still re- 

mains much that is picturesque and 

poetical, and Mexico presents very few 
studies more interesting than that al- 
forded by a visit to one of those numer. 
ous pulque haciendas with which the 

valley abounds. 
pO —— 

A JAPANESE HOUSE. 

A Now York dealer in Japanese goods 
has fitted into the back of his stores 
real Japanese house in miniature. Only 
two rooms. however, are represented, 

corresponding to our 

and parlor ; bat these are complete and 

exact in detail. The house was brought 

to America from Japan in sections, and 
was put together by a Japaneso artisan, 

after their custom, without niils glue 

forming the necessary substitu te. The 

material for the framework is of Japa- 

nese oodar bamboo; a strong: trans. 

parent paper form the little sqns re panes 

for the windows, glass being oily used 

by the lower classes. The mou! dings of 

the rooms are of & very arti atic and 

beantiful pattern, and the ceili ngs are 

bamboo, braided in different designs 

and eolored in different shades of brown. 

The floors are especially curiorts, being 

made very elastic, a sort of split bamboo 

or straw forming a padding un le meath 

the squares of matting, which are finish. 

ed separately with a neat binding. The 

rooms in a Japanese house are « lesig- 

pated by the number of pieces of mat- 

ing required for each, as the sever 1, six 

or five matted room. The recom ition 

room is furnished with a sideboard with 

a rounded front, placed in one cor ner, 

on which are richly ornamented tea 

caddies, a huge teapot and all the ac 
ta 

reception room 

pear by holds a decorative jardini ere, 

A little sliding door of paper, gs ¥l¥y 

painted with Japanese flowers, separs tos 

this room from the inner one, or par! or. 

This is the ** five.matted room,” and | wa 
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DON'T BE 

Holiday Presents 

Cards— Attorneys 
  

t 

| 
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i 

Frost's building. 

i 

LECTING YOUR 

fansvnvnne 

  

For Gold and 

ALSO THE LATEST DESIG 

1 — 
All goods bonght of them before Jan. 1, 

pay Last 

on © Ba, 

Cextee Harr Mzpar Margzr.~—~The 
Centre Hail Meat-market having are- 
frigerator families can ut all Hwes be 
supplied with fresh meats, of best quali 
ty,also bologna sausage. Next door to 
potel ; open day and evening, 

limay tf Hexuy Boozen, 

w— so 

ARDWARE. ‘ 
HARDWARE. 

HARDWARE 
so ns & () g — 

A. HARRIS & 
A. HARRKID & 

we py BE SELLING 

REAVER SECTIONS AND 
REAPER SECTIONS AND 

RKEAPERS, 
REAPERS, 

Farming 

CL), AN, 
Ab LO. 

” 
$4 LOOLE, And sll xine 

RAKES, 

is 04 

SURKS, 
SUYTHES, 

RUPE . BLOCKS 
ab ROUTS HAY 1} URES, &e¢. 

—AS WELL AS ALL KINDS OF 

BARDWARKE, TO MEET 1THE 

MANDS IN THIS LINE. 

JAS. HARRIS & CO, 

ew 

AT NEW STORE! 
NEW GOUDS! NEW GUOUDGE 

OW PRICES! 

HARPER & KREAMER, 

Centre Hall, 

and Best Roows in the Valiey, 

-A COMPLETE STUCK 

DRY GUOUDLS, 

NOTIONS, 
HATS & CAPS, 

BOOTS & SHOKS, 

HAKDWABE, 

Ol1LS AND 

GLASSWARE, QUENNSWARE, 

GROCER] as, 

COFFEES, SUGARS, TEAS, FISH 

SALT, TuBACLO, SEGARS, 

E. A. GLENN & Co. 
HAVE EYERYTHING IN THEIR LI - 

Silver Watches 
THEY LEAD THE COUNTR} 

Stock of Gold Pens and Pencils can’t be beat. 
THEY HAVE GOLD, FILVER AND ETEEL BPECTACLES TO FIT 

NE AND NEWEST NOVELTIES IN RINGE CHARMS, VIS 

WITH A LARGE ASBBORTMERT OF 

FINE SILVERWARE | |— 
'84, will be Fugraved FREE of charge, 

but not least ~their prices are the Lowest and their Goods Guaranteed. 

  
DE~ 

with a full and complete line of 

| re ady for exaounation. Cheap ! 

| FRESH 

Arrival of Goods) 

Have just { pened in one ol iargest 

OF | 

DRESS GOODS | 

| 23ap tf 
PAINTS, |   on the floor a very curionaly wrong: 1 

artistic bronze incense burner, and on 01 10 

side of it is the box holding the mate i. 

als for burning the incense. A lacquer 

reading desk stands near, on which it a 

book, a scroll and a pair of exquisite 

candlesticks. Handsome raw silk rags, 

which serve for chairs, are laid on the 

floor. 
A——E A A APA —— 

A PRETTY ALBUM. 

Among new fancies is the leaf album, 

To make one only requires the exercise 

of a little caro and patience. First gel. a 

slab of plate glass and spread upon il a 

danb of printer's ink ; then get a small 

roller snch as printers use, and roll it 

freshly gathered—on the inked glass, 
snd carefully draw the roller over it 

SOTA 
Civil 
ploils « 
Bravery, 

IMOTOuS AL 
dashes, Li 
tis On on 

book wat all 
dross, 

  

EVERYTHING I 

A WELL REGULATEL 

STOKE. 

ALL NEW GOODS, i 

We offer bargains unsurpassed in this | 
COUNTY. | 

COME AND SEE Us, : 

All kinds of Produce taken, and Highest 
Market Prices Paid. 

KEPT IN 

i ] 

  

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE NEW BOOK, 

Deeds Uf Daring 

1, Se great collection of the most thrilling per 

1 saventures on both sides during the Great 

War. Intensely interesting scoounis of ex- 

f seouts and spies, forlors hopes, heroic 

tm prisonments and hair-breadih escapes, 

incidents, hasd ds hand struggles, hue 

wl tragic events, perilous journeys, bold 

lant succes aid IMBEDANLIHOGS RO 

sh side the line. 70 chapters, PRO- 

TUSTRATED io the fe No other 
ike it. Outsclls everyihicg., Ade 

g TANDARD PUB. HOUSE, 
610 Arch Bt. Philadelphia, Pa. 

romnaAndi 

FUSELY IL. 

ao ve, B8outlite free. Pay abe 

wre, No riek. apital wot re 

‘ade,’ MH you want business 
A 4 3 wang ur won. | eller sex, § 

* time they work, with 
scalars to a. Hala 

¥ 

a week a 

12uovém 

saintely + 
quired. 866 
wi which po 

o}d, ean make grewt pa; alith 
abwoinie cortaimty weite fOr pa, 
LETT & Co, Portland, b sine, 

—————————— S—————n it o vats 
for the work Ing class, # \ 

Gol for postage, sicd we wisp, MIFOE: 6 +8 
royal valuable box OF samy 
wiil pus you in the way of m. -e 

money in a few days than you ever Lin 
sibie st any business, Usps tal not required. 
start pon, You can work all the time or h' 
time only The work is sniversally adapted to 
sexes, young snd old. You can essily earn fre 
cents to every ayening wil who want » ‘eq 
many test the business, we mate his unparaile, 

offer ; to all who are wot well satisfion we will wen a 

wy 
PX Kip resem   

EVERYBODY. 

8, &e., &e. 

will IRE ECL 

THE OLDSTAND! 

A 

To the Front with 

Qur SPRING Supplies are NOW IN and 

we would be pleased to have you 
Call and Examine, 

OUR DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT 
Cannot be beat in Quality and 

NTRE HALL, 

Seusonable Goods. 
a U3 

i . 
i Office 

ka. 1 
{FA NGLER & HEWES 

Bpocial stiention to collections 
the courts; Consultation in German apd English 

i lands or property tor sale. 

bo —- 

H. ORVIS, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

BELLEFONTE, FA. 
Ofee opposite the Court House, on 22 floor 6 

noves 

AR RRO 

  

FF. FORTREKY, 
Aworney-at-Law, 

in old Uorard bullding, Bellef +» 

.. BPARGLER, C.P. Hewes 

ATTTORKEYB-AT-LAW, 
BELLEFONTE, CENTRE CO, PERNA, 

practices in all 

  

C.T. Alexander. C. M. Bower 
LEXANDER & BOWEL, 

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 
BELLEFONTE, FA. 

Offce inGarman’s new buliding. 

Jon KLINE, 
ATTORNEY-AT LAW, BELLEFONTE, FA 

Office on second floor of Forst’'s new 
building north of Court House, Can be 
consulted in Evglish or German, 7m’y84 

Jos F. POTTER, Aworsey-at-Law 
t Collections promtly made snd 
special attention given to those having 

Will draw ud 
and have acknowledged Deeds, Morte 
bonds &c. Bellefonte, Ps. 

  

Dentists. 
  BA oe - 

  

KR G. W, BOSTEERMAN, 
Dentist, Cenire Hall, 

Otfice at residence on Church street, oppo 
#ite Lutheran Church, Will give satis. 
taction in ull branches of his profession, 
Ether administered. 14nar 

D> 8. G UT — GUTELIUS,—~ 
Dentist, Millbeim., Offers his 

professions] services to the public. He is 
prepared to perform all operations in the 
dental profession. He is new fully pre 
pared Lo extract teeth absolutely withou 
pain. my 298 
  

Hotels. 

1) USH HOUSE, 
    Prices, especially in Domestics. 

We do you in 

BHIRTILNGE, 

TICKS, 

know we can good 

MUBL INS 

GINGHAMS 

&kc., &e, 

A HOST OF BARGAINS IN 

DRESS GOODS, FLANELS, doe. 

PRINTS, &e. 

A SPLENDID LINE OF 

rs 3% = § : El] 3 : Cloths and Cachimerss. 
Our SUMMER supply of 

MEN'S AND BOYS 
BOOTS & SHOES, 

CHILDREN'S sHOES, 
fr 

in and 

Cheap | 
LADIES WEAR now 

GRULCEK]LES 
AnD 

prices 

PUKE, ALWAYS 

bh will compete 

other house for the 

d style 
BOOde, 

on hand, at whi 

Wiki BO 

Sane qualliy au 

of 

ALL EARLY TO SEE OUR GODS 

WM. WOLF & SCN. 

wy "TS ND-HANI 

ENGINES FOR SALE! 
HORSE POWER. ONE 40 

™O 2 

ONE I 

w 

i“ wi 

LED AN] 

ORDER, 

GHLY OVERHAL 

RUNNING 

Wiil be sold Cheap at the 
: 

| BELLEFONTE FOUNDRY 4 MACHINE SHOPS 

WM. P. DUNCAN & CO. 

Centre Hall 
oA 

JSTOVE_EMPORIUM}> 

J. A. REESMAN 

ETOVES IN THE COUNTY. 

Nickel Plated 

Ranges, 
Coal Stoves, 

Heaters,   wound writing Fall partie- 

: ine » 4 of free. Forinaes wil be 
ho give Livelr whole time to the work 

aonlely sare. on't & rd 
BON, & Uo., Portiand, As. iy 

six cents for 
or : 

A Prize. gE 
reat sacoses 

pow. Address STAND 

ore 

SMALL, PLAIN AND FANCY, 

AT ALL PRICES, AND IN TRUTH 

The Cheapest Stoves 

HAS JUST RECEIVED THE FINEST LOT OF 

and Plain, 

AND EVERY £TYLE OF STOVE, LARGE AND 

U 
B Ww. BR, Teller, proprietor, Belig- 
tonte, Pa. Bpecial attention given to 
country trade, junelby 

(JunMINGE HOUSE, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

& EMARUEL BROWN, Proprietcr. 
The traveling community will find 

this botel equal to any in the eocunty in 
every respect, for man and besst, and 
charges very moderate. Giveit a tria! 

“rune tf 

N EW BROUKERHOFF HOUSE. 
i 

  

  

BEROCKERHOF}F HOUSE, 
ALLEGHENY #T,, BELLEFONTE, PA 

G. G. McMILLEN, Prop'r. 
Good Sample Rooms on First Floor. 
Si. Free Buss 10 and from all trainee. ow 
Specin rates 0 witnesses snd jurors, Bun 

ENTREE HALL HOTEL. 

D.J. MEYER, Prop'r. 
FOR SUMMER BOARDERS AND TRAKBIERT 

CUSTOM. 
Good Table, bheantvby locality, pure 

mountain water, surrounded by fGnest 
natural scenery in the state. Schools 
and churches convenient, Terms very 
reasonable, 16aug tf 

I IN HOUSE, 
LOCK WAVER, PA 

8 WOODS CALDWELL, Proprietor, 

Terms reasvuable. Goud sanple rooms 
on first fluor, 

NUE NG MILLS HOUSE. 

On L.& T. R. R, 

SUMMER RESORT. 

Fine Fishing sud Honting—Roman- 
tic Mountain and Valley doenery. 

Healthy Locainty. 

TERMS REABONABLE. 

J. H. BIBBY jeies et sesasnse. Proprietor 
BPRING MILLE, CENTRE COUNTY, PA 

magi 

FINE 

  

  

J C, BOAL, 
Justice of the Pesce and Conveysnoer, 

Centre Hall, Pa. Office in Penns, Valley Bank 
building may’? ¥ 

J. 
  

D. MURRAY, 
Centre Hall, Pa, 

Dealer in DRVGE, popular Patent Medicines 
Wied Bras, Wine, and Holland Gin kept 
aud sold for medicinal purposes only. ®iore 
every day inthe week. may? of 
  

(FXTRE COUNTY BARKING CO, 
BELLEFONTE, PENNA. 

Receive Deposits and allow Interest ; 
Insosunt Notes; Buy and Sell Government 

Becurities ; Gold and Coupons, 
JAB, A. BEAVER, J. D. BHUGERT, 

President. Cashier, 
i am— 

pENNS VALLEY BANKING CO, 
CENTRE HALL, PA. 

Receive Deposits and allow Interest ; 
Discount Notes ; Buy sud Sell Goveroment 

Becurities ; Gold and Coupons. 
WH. WOLF, W. B. MINGLE, 

Precident Cashier. 

OND VALENTINE, 

Buys and sells Real Estate on fair commission; 
Insures First-class Lite Companies, 

- “ Life and Accident Companion, 
- - Fire Companies, 

German, lish and American, Combined on 
fal, $15,000,000, Office in Bush Arcade, over Val- 
entine's stores, Bellefonte. Pa. Zany 

J ZELLER & BON, 
. DRUGGISTS, Bellefonte, Pa, 

DRUGS, 
Dealer In 

CHEMICALS) 
PERFUMERY, 

FANCY GOODS, &c 

Pure Wines and Liqucrs for medical 
purposes always kept 

  

DRUGS 

  

  

i g else in this wor dd. All of either ses, 
: a in hos hia he The n road to futtung 

ne wor , abwol sure, Address 
Oo VHRTR"S Tol Augusta, Mame. 19 

IN THE COUNTY, HIS PRICES ARE DOWN 

TO ROCK BOTTOM, 80 THAT IT g § 

  

Hi
l:
 

hi!
 

2 
g greatest n iY 

failing interes # in others meade her, it 
#aid, perfect] ¢ irresistible, 

. 

color or anything of that kind, but when 
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